Abstract-Torsional oscillations bound the velocity loop bandwidth (BW) of industrial drives and servo systems, deteriorating the transient response to commands and disturbances. This is especially harmful in multidrive systems like paper machines that need to run synchronized. This paper presents two methods to dynamically compensate the torsional oscillations produced by the compliant components between the motor and the load: either a notch filter or an acceleration feedback based on the rigid-body Luenberger observer. The evaluation includes the effect of reducer backlash, whereby both time and frequency domain responses are used to compare the benefits of each technique in a typical paper machine section. Results show that both methods, if properly tuned, are effective techniques to reduce torsional oscillations and are robust to parameter variations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Torsional oscillations are one of the most significant issues that bound the velocity loop bandwidth (BW) of industrial drives and servo systems. In a paper machine, where all the mechanical sections must run in a coordinated or synchronized fashion, the sections that have the lowest resonant frequencies will determine the transient response of the whole machine.
In [1] , the authors evaluated torsional oscillations in typical sections of a paper machine and explored different options to mitigate these oscillations and/or to increase the resonant frequency. The options included designing stiffer mechanical 0093 drive trains using shafts with larger diameters and shorter lengths, the use of hollow shafts, and tuning the velocity loops for overdamped response. Although these techniques help to achieve better and faster response, there is still a need for further improvements, especially in sections with higher load inertias, which have low resonant frequencies. Several papers have been reported proposing and evaluating different methods of controlling or reducing torsional oscillations [2] - [8] . Most of them are applied to high-performance servo systems with resonant frequency in the range of 100-200 Hz. A representative paper of the different compensating techniques proposed is [5] , where the authors compared seven methods, including low-pass, notch, and bi-quad filtering methods, and observer-based methods using rigid-body and compliant-body observers. Evaluations were done in a servo system with a 100-Hz resonant frequency. Best results were obtained using notch filter and acceleration feedback based on the rigid-body Luenberger observer. In [6] , acceleration feedback was evaluated for a system with a relatively low resonant frequency. The results demonstrated a significant improvement in dynamic performance.
The application of any of these compensation techniques to paper machine sections needs to consider real-life operating conditions that affect both field tuning of the power trains and long-term stability. The two main considerations are as follows. 1) The physical damping factor in most indrives depends on several machine parameters, such as fluid viscosity and plasticity of roll covers. A change in the damping factor produces a change in the resonant frequency, which affects the performance of filter-based methods. 2) Mechanical sections with backlash operating at low torque, such as a dryer section unloaded to almost zero indrive torque due to the outgoing sheet tension, present a situation where the load inertia appears to be disconnected momentarily from the motor. Depending on the compensating technique, this condition could move the system to an operating region where backlash-induced oscillation occurs. This paper addresses the detailed evaluation of two compensating techniques applied to the dry-end section of an light weight coated (LWC) paper machine [1] . The evaluation considers the effect of reducer backlash, and special attention is given to the tuning criteria for the compensator parameters and to the robustness of the compensating techniques to physical parameter variations.
II. BASELINE SYSTEM
The dry-end sections of the LWC paper machine reported in [1] are used as the baseline system for the evaluation of alternative compensation techniques. Table I shows the main characteristics of each section and Table II summarizes the resonant and anti-resonant frequencies.
The baseline system velocity loop tuning for each section with specified load inertias and jackshafts is for 15% overshot and 0.707 damping factor. This tuning criterion will allow triggering of torsional oscillation due to backlash during torque reversals. Fig. 1 shows the time-domain response of the Calender section to a 5% step command, with the velocity controller gains set as stated. Torque switches sign at t = 3.5 s and t = 5.6 s [see Fig. 1(d) ], which results in the load inertia being momentarily disconnected, while the reducer angle δ moves from +0.5
• to −0.5 • or vice versa [ Fig. 1(e) ]. Right after the step command and after each torque reversal, torsional oscillation appears. By zooming in on that oscillation, it can be seen that the dominant frequency is 19.1 Hz. From Table II , the physical resonant frequency of the system is 16.6 Hz. This difference can be explained by the movement of the system poles after closing the feedback loop. This effect can be confirmed by drawing the root locus for the entire system (using Matlab or equivalent software).
This system will serve as the baseline. The benefits of each of the dynamic compensation techniques will be evaluated by comparing both the frequency and the time-domain response of the compensated system to the equivalent response of the baseline system without compensation.
III. NOTCH FILTER COMPENSATION
The transfer function of a two-inertia system coupled by a compliant shaft and/or gearbox shows that there are complex poles near the imaginary axis that represent the lightly damped torsional resonance typical of such mechanical systems. After closing the velocity loop, these poles move slightly and become somewhat better damped.
One of the well-established techniques to attenuate the effect of these resonant poles is to introduce a series filter with a transfer function comprised of a set of complex zeros that theoretically cancel the resonant poles of the plant, and a set of well damped poles that are located in a more stable (well damped) position in the left half plane (LHP). If implemented precisely, this pole/zero compensation would theoretically produce a desirable well-damped dynamic response characteristic.
One possible transfer function for this notch filter is given by
This transfer function is composed of two zeros located in the LHP, but very close to the imaginary axis, and two well-damped poles at the same frequency. The two zeros are theoretically tuned to cancel the resonant poles of the system. Fig. 2 shows the magnitude frequency response of the notch filter. As expected, it produces significant attenuation at notch frequency without affecting the system response at lower and higher frequencies.
A. Notch Filter Tuning
In the frequency domain, tuning of the notch filter (1) requires cancellation of the closed-loop complex poles of the resonant system and selecting the appropriate attenuation (desired damping factor) at resonant frequency.
The steps that should be followed are as follows. 1) Obtain the closed-loop poles of the resonant system, i.e., including the effect of velocity feedback, and set the zeros of the notch filter to cancel these resonant poles. 2) From the velocity loop frequency response plot, determine the attenuation required to compensate the high magnitude peak at resonant frequency.
Evaluating the transfer function of the notch filter shows that the attenuation at resonant frequency is a function of the ratio of the actual system damping factor ζ z to the desired system damping factor ζ p , i.e.,
Therefore, knowing the attenuation required will determine the desired damping ratio (2) and complete the theoretical tuning procedure.
Applying these steps to the Calender section, it was found that the closed-loop resonant poles are located at (−2.1 ± 120 j) and the resonant frequency is 19.1 Hz. From Fig. 3 , the velocity loop frequency response of the resonant system and the desired compensated frequency response, the required attenuation can be found to be −48.5 dB.
With these values, the notch filter transfer function becomes
B. Time Response Fig. 4 shows the block diagram of the resonant load drive system, including backlash, current and velocity loops, and the notch filter. Using this model, the time-domain response of the Calender section to a 5% step command is obtained. Fig. 5 shows the time-domain response of the motor and load (roll) velocities, motor current, shaft torque, and the delta angle between the pinion and the gear in the reducer.
The comparison of these results to the response of the Calender section without the notch filter in Fig. 1 clearly demonstrates the benefits of the notch filter achieving ideal pole/zero compensation. The magnitude of the oscillation is greatly reduced and the oscillation is rapidly damped out.
C. Robustness to Parameter Variations
Although the compensation of torsional oscillations using the notch filter has proven to be very effective, it is necessary to evaluate the robustness of the compensation technique to physical parameter variations. These variations may be produced by changes in the parameters due to the operating conditions or due to errors in the measurement or estimation of these parameters. In the first case, the resonant frequency varies from the one used for the notch filter's pole zero cancellation; and in the second case, the computed resonant frequency simply does not match the actual value. Both cases result in detuned pole/zero compensation.
The effect of such mistuning can be evaluated using the closed-loop velocity response. In this case, the evaluation considered ±10% and ±20% changes in the main parameters that affect the resonant and anti-resonant frequencies. The parameters considered are the shaft torsional stiffness K sh , the motor (and reducer) inertia J m , and the load (rolls) inertia J L . Results are shown in Figs. 6, 7, and 8, respectively.
According to Figs. 6 and 7, variations in K sh and J m produce a small shift of the resonant frequency. As the notch filter maintains its location, there is a partial detuning of the compensating effect that shows up in the frequency response as a secondary maximum/minimum pair, but with magnitudes that are not problematic for stability. For this case, the benefits of the notch filter compensation are still significant for ±20% changes in K sh or J m . Fig. 8 shows that changes in J L have negligible effects on compensation. This is consistent with the fact that the resonant frequency is almost independent of J L when J L is much greater than J m .
Based on these results, it can be concluded that notch filter compensation is relatively robust to changes in the resonant system parameters of the magnitude investigated in this work.
IV. OBSERVER-BASED ACCELERATION FEEDBACK COMPENSATION

A. Acceleration Feedback
Acceleration feedback is an effective method of reducing drive sensitivity to mechanical resonance [5] - [8] . Its effect can be evaluated from the block diagram in Fig. 9 .
Solving for the motor velocity transfer function based on this simplified model results in
Therefore, the effect of acceleration feedback is often described as an equivalent increase in drive inertia to (J m + J a ), whereby J a can be thought of as an active inertia, measured in kilogram per square meter units [7] . This active inertia is superior because it does not require adding extra flywheels to increase the physical inertia and does not limit the response of the drive to fast commands as adding physical inertia would [7] . 
B. Rigid-Body Luenberger Observer
In order to implement acceleration feedback, there is a need for an acceleration feedback signal. Double differentiation of the position signal is not appropriate because the acceleration signal that results is badly contaminated with quantization noise and has an inherent lagging property, even without filtering. Therefore, a better option is to use an observer [7] - [9] .
The proposed observer is the rigid-body Luenberger-style observer [5] represented by the block diagram shown in Fig. 10 . The observer structure is analogous to the motor model with the load inertia connected by a rigid coupling, i.e., J r = J m + J L . The required inputs are the measured motor position θ m and the measured (or commanded) motor armature current I a . The measured position is used for feedback control to force the observer to track the actual position. The motor current is used as a feed-forward signal to the observer. For feedback control, the estimated positionθ m is compared to the actual position θ m and the error is inputted to a proportional, integral, and derivative (PID) controller used to drive the steady-state estimation error to zero. The output of the compensator is added to the feedforward motor current signal, and the resulting signal is applied to the motor block model, which produces the estimated accelerationα m , estimated velocityω m , and estimated positionθ m .
Developing the transfer function of the rigid-body observer and plotting theθ m /θ m estimation accuracy frequency response with respect to the measured position signal, it can be seen that the Luenberger observer behaves like a low-pass filter for the unmodeled resonant part of the position signal. If the observer BW is lower than the structural resonance, then the low-pass filter properties of the observer will attenuate the resonant frequency components of the position signal, which helps to reduce the resonant oscillation.
There are different options to tune the observer's PID controller. For this evaluation, the tuning was selected to make the observer filter dynamics equivalent to a three-pole Butterworth filter, which gives a flat frequency response in the filter BW. A third-order Butterworth filter has the characteristic expression (s + ω r )(s 2 + ω r s + ω 2 r ), which gives
for the observer gains (whereby ω r was selected to be 120 rad/s).
C. Acceleration Feedback Compensation
Fig . 11 shows the complete block diagram of the resonant system motor velocity loop including acceleration feedback compensation implemented using the rigid-body Luenberger observer. The acceleration feedback is subtracted from the current reference, and therefore, the estimated acceleration feedback is scaled to give current units.
The effects of acceleration feedback compensation can be interpreted from the closed-loop frequency response plots of the system with and without compensation as shown in Fig. 12 .
It can be seen that the resonant frequency has moved to a new location and its magnitude is greatly reduced. Specifically, for the Calender section, the resonant frequency is now 2.75 Hz and its magnitude is around 10 dB. This new value falls inside the velocity controller BW, and therefore the velocity controller will respond trying to keep the actual velocity close to its reference. 
D. Time Response
To facilitate the comparison between acceleration feedback and notch filter compensation methods, the same 5% step command was applied to the Calender section and the same variables shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b) were plotted. The resulting waveforms can be seen in Fig. 13(a) and (b) .
Looking at the motor and load velocity waveforms, they are almost free of oscillation and follow the step command according to the dynamic response set for the velocity controller. In contrast, the armature current and shaft torque show a lowfrequency moderately well damped oscillation superimposed on their response to the step commands. The frequency of these oscillations is 2.75 Hz, which corresponds to the new location of the resonant frequency, as it can be seen in the frequency response plot of Fig. 12 . For the compensated system, the new resonant frequency falls inside the velocity controller BW, and therefore the velocity loop commands an oscillatory current reference to dampen oscillation in the velocity response. As the magnitude of the resonant frequency of the compensated system is moderate (about 10 dB for the Calender section), the peak current, although high, is considered acceptable (for a theoretical 5% step command, it reaches 2.7 p.u. in the first period of oscillation).
Based on these results, it can be concluded that acceleration feedback compensation based on a rigid-body Luenberger observer is an effective technique to reduce torsional oscillation in resonant drive systems.
E. Robustness to Parameter Variations
Consistent with the robustness evaluation done for notch filter compensation, the robustness of acceleration feedback compensation to parameter variations was evaluated by plotting the frequency response assuming ±10% and ±20% variations in the shaft torsional stiffness K sh , in the motor inertia J m , and in the load (rolls) inertia J L . Results are shown in Figs. 14, 15, and 16, respectively. The conclusions that can be drawn from these plots are similar to those for the notch filter. A ±20% variation in the main parameters of the drive only produces minor variations in the frequency response plots (and therefore, in time response). From Figs. 14 and 16, variations in torsional stiffness K sh and load (rolls) inertia J L have moderate effects on the resonant frequency location and magnitude that will produce moderate increases in the current (and torque) oscillation. Instead, variations in J m do not change the resonant frequency.
Based on these results, it can be concluded that acceleration feedback compensation is relatively robust to changes in the resonant system parameters of the magnitude investigated in this paper.
V. CONCLUSION
Torsional resonance limits the velocity controller BW in most industrial drives. This situation is critical in high inertia applications, where the resonant frequency could be in the range of 10 Hz or less, affecting the command response of the drive. This situation is especially problematic in paper machine drives where a coordinated response of all section is required. In this paper, two dynamic compensation techniques were evaluated. The first one is the use of a notch filter to cancel the resonant frequency. Based on the parameter variations investigated, the following conclusions can be drawn.
-Notch filters are effective in reducing torsional oscillation due to elastic shafts. -Notch filters must be tuned to cancel the closed-loop resonant complex poles and fully attenuate the high magnitude at resonant frequency. -If correctly tuned, the magnitude of oscillation is greatly reduced and transient oscillations vanish rapidly. -Notch filter compensation is robust in the presence of ±20% parameter variations.
The second compensation technique evaluated is acceleration feedback implemented using a rigid-body Luenberger observer. Based on the parameter variations investigated, the following conclusions can be drawn.
-Acceleration feedback is effective in reducing torsional oscillation due to elastic shafts. The magnitude at resonant frequency can be substantially reduced and the resonant frequency can be moved to a lower frequency inside the velocity controller BW. -During a step command, the current response oscillates to damp out oscillation in the motor and roll velocities. Current peaks are increased, although values should be within the capability of the drives. In some cases, it may prove necessary to consider this issue in sizing the drive. -Acceleration feedback compensation is robust in the presence of ±20% parameter variations.
In conclusion, the use of either compensation technique can be recommended for the high inertia sections of paper machine, such as the Dryer section and the Calender. If implemented, the command response of velocity loops could be set for medium size inertia sections, improving the coordinated motion of the whole paper machine while reducing or eliminating sheet breaks due to transient loss of synchronization.
